The reconstitution of the integral membrane protein photosynthetic reaction center (RC) in polymersomes, i. e. artificial closed vesicles, was achieved by the micelle-to-vesicle transition technique, a very mild protocol based on size exclusion chromatography often used to drive the incorporation of proteins contemporarily to liposomes formation. An optimized protocol was used to successfully reconstitute the protein in a fully active state in polymersomes formed by the triblock copolymers PMOXA22-PDMS61-PMOXA22. The RC is very sensitive to its solubilizing environment and was used to probe the positioning of the protein in the vesicles. According to charge-recombination experiments and to the enzymatic activity assay, the RC is found to accommodate in the PMOXA22 region of the polymersome, facing the water bulk solution, rather than in the PDMS61 transmembrane-like region. Furthermore, polymersomes were found to preserve protein integrity efficiently as the biomimetic lipid bilayers but show a much longer temporal stability than lipid based vesicles.
Introduction
Biological membranes play several roles, but arguably the most important is to form a boundary that separates the inside solution of cells or organelles from the outside milieu. Within the membrane sits the complex molecular machinery on which regulation, communication and translocation between the separated compartments rely. Given the complexity of the biological membranes, the molecular machineries of interest have been reconstituted in numerous model biomimetic structures, to gain insights into their specific activities. These biomimetic systems are based either on lipids (membrane models) 1 or on ad hoc designed amphiphilic molecules (artificial membranes) 2 and can accommodate membrane proteins and enzymes. Under suitable conditions, membrane models organize in closed systems, ranging from liposomes to giant vesicles that have been reconstituted with a large variety of enzymes performing a plethora of transmembrane functions. 3 Membrane models are extremely versatile, but present drawbacks in terms of chemical stability and mechanical robustness. 4 Artificial membranes, based on synthetic amphiphilic molecules able to self-assemble in water and possessing higher stability and robustness than lipids, have been investigated as possible alternative to reconstitute membrane proteins and investigate specific transmembrane processes. 5 In particular, block co-polymers have drawn attention since self-organize in closed vesicles (polymersomes) in which membrane proteins can be inserted. Channel proteins, such as Aquaporins, 6 bacterial receptor protein LamB 7 , bacteriorhodopsin, ATP synthase 8 , NADH:Ubiquinone Oxidoreductase respiratory complex I 9 , to name a few, were successfully reconstituted into block copolymers polymersomes retaining full enzymatic activity. Preparation of polymersomes requires amphiphilic block copolymers having the appropriate balance between the hydrophobic and the hydrophilic portions of the chains. A class of tri-block copolymers largely used is composed of two external hydrophilic poly-(2-methyloxazoline) (PMOXA) blocks and a hydrophobic poly-(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) central core: PMOXA n -PDMS m -PMOXA n, also shortened as A n B m A n , with n and m being the number of monomeric units in the copolymer blocks. 10 Membrane protein reconstitution in ABA polymersomes, e.g. by insertion in preformed polymersomes, ethanol injection or solid rehydration, requires the optimization of each method according to the nature of the biological macromolecule. 11, 12 The first attempt to produce polymersomes using a mild and protein-friendly procedure known as micelle-to-vesicle transition (MVT) 13 , is recent. . RC is an integral membrane protein spanning the photosynthetic membrane and composed of three subunits named L, M, and H (left side) whose scaffolding allocates several cofactors (right side, slightly magnified) used to translocate electrons across the phospholipid bilayer. Cofactors are organized in two symmetrical branches (A and B) consisting (from cytoplasm to periplasm) of two ubiquinone-10 molecules (coenzyme Q10, depending to which branch is located are named QA, QB), a non-heme bivalent iron ion, two bacteriopheophytins (BPhA, BPhB) and four bacteriochlorophylls. Two bacteriochlorophylls are present as monomers (BChlA, BChlB) and two forming a functional dimer (D).
This approach enables formation of closed vesicles and protein incorporation simultaneously 16 . Only few examples of protein reconstitution with this method exist. Recently, the Aquaporin-0 was successfully reconstituted by this procedure, using a prolonged (several days) dialysis for detergent removal. 17 Indeed, more studies in protein reconstitution in polymersomes by MVT are required to deepen the knowledge on protein function, orientation and resistance as well on the whole system morphology. The MVT technique is here proved to be effective in reconstituting the photosynthetic reaction center (RC) in artificial vesicles. Among the different available detergent removal procedures, the size exclusion chromatography was chosen being fast, efficient and simple and not yet applied to polymersomes. The selected protein RC is an integral membrane protein from the red non-sulfur bacterium Rhodobacter (R.) sphaeroides which plays a central role in the conversion of solar energy during the photosynthetic process ( Figure 1 ): photon absorption generates a cascade of electron transfer reactions eventually leading to an electron-hole pair sitting on the opposite sites of the protein, 35-40 Å apart. 18 The final electron acceptor, a quinone molecule sitting in a dedicated binding pocket called Q B , is a very sensitive internal probe of the outer protein environment, offering a tool to gather direct information on the protein localization in the artificial membrane. On the other hand, RCs are very appealing for biotechnological applications in energy conversion, biosensing and optoelectronics, hence finding a suitable chemical environment in which its function is preserved and in which orientation can be controlled for maximum interaction with the external electrical circuit is crucial. [19] [20] [21] Polymersome reconstituted RCs are found to accommodate in the more mobile, less hydrophobic portion of the tri-block copolymer artificial vesicle, namely in the external PMOXA layer, making the RC completely available for interaction with the external environment.
Materials and methods

Chemicals
Reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich or Fluka at the highest commercial quality and used without further purification. Hexane and 2-methyloxazoline were distilled on molecular sieves under nitrogen atmosphere. Acetonitrile and 1,2-dichloroethane (both anhydrous grade) were stored in glove box under N 2 atmosphere. Bis(hydroxyalkyl) terminated poly-(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS, CAS number 156327-07-0, declared average molecular weight M n ≈5600 Da) was characterized by 1 H-NMR, showing a structure formed by 61 monomer dimethylsiloxane units, corresponding to an actual molecular weight of Mn≈4700 Da (see Figure S5 .1). 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) was purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids.
Synthesis.
The tri-block copolymers PMOXA n -PDMS m -PMOXA n , was synthesized according to literature 22 
Protein extraction and purification
Reaction centers were isolated from Rhodobacter sphaeroides strain R26 as previously described. 24 The optical spectrum of the RC was recorded in the range 250 -1100 nm and the absorbance ratios A 280 /A 802 (≤ 1.35) and A 760 /A 860 (≤ 1) were used to assess protein purity and integrity, respectively. Activity and quinone content were checked by recording the charge recombination (CR) kinetics by using a kinetic spectrometer of local design described elsewhere. 24 RC concentration was inferred by the scattering corrected absorbance at 802 nm (ε = 288 mM
).
Preparation of liposomes, polymersomes and PMOXA aggregates.
Liposomes and polymersomes were prepared by the micelle to vesicle transition consisting in removing the detergent from mixed micelles containing phospholipids or organic polymers to induce vesicle formation. 16 In this paper MVT technique was tailored to prepare polymersomes and PMOXA aggregates. The hydrodynamic radius of the vesicles was assessed by dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements using Malvern Zetasizer Nano 2590. 25 AFM vesicle images were obtained in air in tapping mode by using a PSIA XE-100 atomic force microscope equipped with a standard 125 µm long rectangular cantilever with a force constant of 42 N/m and a nominal resonant frequency of 320 kHz. 10 µL of the polymersome suspension ([A 22 B 61 A 22 ] ≈ 500 µM) in MilliQ water were deposited on mica slides, incubated for 3 minutes at room temperature, then rinsed with Milli-Q water and analyzed after drying. Topographic images were analyzed using the software XEI (PSIA Corp., version 1.7.3) and the cross section profiles were obtained. CryoEM images were obtained from frozen hydrated samples. Samples were prepared by applying a 3 µl aliquot to a previously glow-discharged Quantifoil holey carbon grid (Ted Pella, USA). Before plunging the grid into liquid ethane, the grid was blotted for 1.5 s in a chamber at 4°C and 90% humidity using a FEI Vitrobot Mark IV (FEI company, the Netherlands). The particles were imaged using a Tecnai G2 F20 transmission electron microscope equipped with a Field Emission Gun (FEI company, the Netherlands) operating at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV and recorded at low dose with a 2k x 2k Ultrascan Gatan CCD camera.
RC-Polymersomes
Kinetic measurements
Charge recombination (CR) kinetics and protein orientation assay were measured using a kinetic spectrophotometer of local design. 24 RC orientation within the vesicles was assayed by adding 10 µM reduced horse heart cytochrome c (cyt c) to the investigated solution and the amplitude of the CR signal at 865 nm was compared to that in the absence of cytochrome. 28 To evaluate RC photocycle rate, a solution containing 1 µM RC -entrapped in A 22 B 61 A 22 polymersomes or in PMOXA 22 aggregates -and 10 µM reduced cyt c in phosphate buffer at pH 7 was continuously illuminated with a red-filtered light and absorbance change was followed at 551 nm. As electron acceptor the synthetic dQ was employed with a final concentration of 20 µM. dQ was used instead of the native ubiquinone-10 since, while both have an high affinity for the Q B -site of the RCs, 29 the former is less hydrophobic and can be easily dispersed in the solution from an ethanol stock solution, while the latter, much more hydrophobic, needs to be vehiculated via triton X-100 micelles. DecylQuinone was used according to two different experimental settings: in the first configuration, as reported in vesicle preparation protocol, dQ was added in RC-ABA polymersomes or in RC-PMOXA aggregates in the film formation step before the G-100 size exclusion chromatography which removes the not entrapped dQ. In that case, these samples are labeled as "dQ confined", as after reported. In the second case dQ was added after the G-100 column and samples are labeled as "dQ free". Finally, the rate constant of the process was determined as the initial slope divided by the total amplitude of the signal and normalized for the amount of photoactive RC.
Results and discussion
Control of orientation in membrane proteins reconstituted in artificial membrane vesicles is a key issue for the maintenance of their net enzymatic activity. In this work, the formation of polymersomes based on tri-block copolymers by MVT is demonstrated and the actual localization of the RC is shown. Our result, besides the interest in the manipulation of RC for photovoltaics [30] [31] [32] , respectively. Conversely, in the presence of external electron donors the oxidized D + is rereduced and a second photon impinges a second electron so that the final quinone Q B , now doubly reduced, is doubly protonated and it is released as quinol. The Q B -functionality can be hence restored by a new quinone uptaken from an exogenous pool. 33 This photocycle can be reconstituted in solution and driven as long as the exogenous pools of external electron donor (cytochrome) or quinone become exhausted. 34 Cytochrome c 2 is the physiological electron donor to the oxidized special pair, but in isolated protein it can be replaced by horse hearth cytochrome c.
The actual reconstitution of the RC is accomplished during the formation of the closed vesicle, using the MVT method which is widely applied in reconstituting membrane proteins in liposomes. This technique has the advantage of being very mild and is accompanied by a high reconstitution yield of fully functional proteins. The successful polymersomes formation and RC reconstitution are demonstrated by several independent experiments below described. RC reconstitution protocol starts with a mixed micelles solution containing sodium cholate and the polymer. Figure 2 shows The actual protein reconstitution must be demonstrated in the case of artificial membrane and RC to rule out any adventitious aggregation between protein and vesicles. Direct evidences from the RC photochemical behavior (see below), indicates protein incorporation; further evidence was obtained by chromatographic experiments. Size exclusion chromatography has the advantage of being a fast technique to obtain closed vesicles 13 of amphiphilic molecules. Sephadex G-100 is a dextran based size exclusion chromatography medium suitable for liposome reconstitution, 16 but never employed so far for polymersomes. To check whether such medium is suitable also for artificial membrane, polymersomes obtained from G-100 chromatography were subjected to a further step with Sepharose 4B, an agarose based size exclusion chromatography, widely used to separate closed vesicles from any non-incorporated protein. Figure 3 shows that RC elutes very slowly in cholate micelles, being depleted of its solubilizing detergent; on the opposite, the elution of RC in polymersomes from the Sephadex G-100 step takes place in a single sharp peak, with very small free RC amounts emerging in the following aliquots. This result clearly indicates that the fraction of incorporated RC in polymersomes is 0.75±0.05 of the total loaded protein. A third elution profile for RC-PMOXA solution has been recorded. In this case RC elutes in a single peak indicating that PMOXA molecules always surround the protein. The presence of a single broad peak do not imply that PMOXA forms large aggregates by itself, but rather that the protein tends to surround its own hydrophobic portion with the PMOXA molecules available in solution, similarly to the behavior of the detergents (LDAO o Triton-X100) generally used with membrane protein solutions.
In PMOXA a recovery of 0.60±0.05 was found. The aggregates have variable sizes, the largest ones elute rapidly while the smaller ones are delayed. The RC is reconstituted in both polymersomes (obtained with Spehadex G-100) and PMOXA aggregates, hence the use of Sepharose 4B was omitted in the reconstitution procedure. As mentioned, a further confirmation of the actual reconstitution of the protein is given by the charge recombination reaction which takes place once the RC has been excited by a light pulse to form a charge separated state. In absence of exogenous quinone, the electron can reach the acceptor system and reduce the two quinones Q A and Q B (Figure 1 ). indicating that, upon reconstitution, the environment changes from the initial mixed micelle to the polymersome, resulting in a smaller energy level difference of the semiquinones ( Figure  4 ). Interestingly, the ability of generating a charge separated state, from which eventually recombination takes place, demonstrates the functional integrity of the RC and its structural integrity as shown by the optical Vis-NIR spectrum (Figure 4 ). Furthermore the Q B functionality can be fully inhibited by the addition of the well-known herbicide terbutryn in the reconstituted system (see figure S1 .1 in supporting information). Polymersome morphology was characterized by cryo-EM, AFM and DLS. Cryo-EM images were obtained for the polymersomes obtained by MVT method in absence of any salt and showed the presence of closed unilamellar vesicles with an average diameter of 103±30 nm from the direct observation of 11 individual vesicles ( Figure 5 right) . Membrane thickness was found 5±1 nm in agreement with Choi et al. 38 A further indication of formation of closed vesicles is the successful entrapment of the hydrophilic dye pyranine within the internal aqueous core of the polymersomes reconstituted with the RC (see figure  S2 .1 in supporting information). AFM ( Figure 5 , left panel) also showed a large number of vesicles close to 100 nm are accompanied by some smaller circular structures. ABA-polymersomes were also analyzed by dynamic light scattering. An average polymersome hydrodynamic diameter of 130±30 nm was found regardless of the RC incorporation, oppositely to our experience with liposomes where decreasing the POPC:RC ratio produces larger liposomes (see Figure S3 .1). 25 This result suggests two possible scenarios: i) the RC is packed in the most hydrophobic portion of the ABA, i.e. the PDMS which mimics the bilayer, but the packing interaction has no effect on the size of the vesicle.
ii) The RC is trapped in the less hydrophobic and less rigid environment, the PMOXA, which constitutes the palisade between the hydrophobic layer and the aqueous solution. This second possibility was easily checked by recording the charge recombination reaction traces in the RC-PMOXA aggregates, obtained by gel exclusion
chromatography. An exogenous quinone -decylquinone (dQ) -was added to this aggregate to neglect CR contribution coming from Q A, focusing the attention on the more sensitive Q B site. For comparison, the RC reconstitution with excess dQ was also done with ABA-polymersome and CR was measured. ) as in the latter case the final electron acceptor is the native quinone, the ubiquinone-10, slightly different form dQ. Moreover these k S can be compared to 0.98±0.05 s -1 obtained under the same conditions (i.e. dQ as exogenous quinone) in RC-POPC liposomes, where the protein is firmly packed in the hydrophobic portion of the phospholipid bilayer. In the artificial aggregates the Q B − appears to be less stable than in the hydrophobic portion of liposome.
The intriguing hypothesis that the RC may accumulate in the PMOXA portion of the polymersome had to be further confirmed. In the absence of any driving force, as in the MVT technique, no preferential orientation during the RC reconstitution could be in principle expected, in analogy to what happens in RC-POPC liposomes which show a 50:50 distribution of the two possible orientations. In liposomes this can be easily checked by adding a suitable excess of the reduced form of cytochrome c (cyt c 2+ ) to the preformed vesicle. Indeed at pH 7 this 12.5 kDa globular protein is strongly positively charged 28 and it cannot cross the phospholipid bilayer, remaining confined in the external aqueous solution. Cyt c 2+ will only be able to reduce the oxidized dimers facing toward the exterior of the vesicle, while the portion facing the interior of the vesicle will be unaffected by cyt c 2+ . This is a straightforward experiment since the electron donation time of cyt c 2+ to the dimer is in the order of few microseconds, thousand time faster than k S , hence on the seconds time scale the RC reduced by cytochrome will be silent, while those wrongly oriented will maintain their normal CR reaction time. This is clearly shown in figure 6 where the addition of cyt c 2+ halves the amplitude of the signal, but the CR reaction of un-reduced RC is unchanged.
On the contrary, in RC-polymersomes the interaction with cyt c 2+ fully reduces the oxidized dimer and, accordingly the CR signal disappears, only a small fast contribution remaining visible. It can be concluded that all RCs are exposed to the bulk solution. Interestingly, and again oppositely to liposomes, the small optical signal appearing after the light flash is due to the electron donation time from cyt to RC, which appears to be much slower in polymersomes, suggesting somehow an hindered diffusion of the heme protein trough the PMOXA palisade. The reduction of the oxidized dimer can also be investigated under continuous illumination, exploiting the photocycle that transfers electrons from cytochrome to quinone. The photocycle was run on both RC-polymersomes and RC-PMOXA aggregates under two different conditions, one in which the exogenous quinone is confined into these systems and a second in which it is freely distributed in all the compartments, including the bulk solution ( Figure S4 .1 and S4.2). As described earlier, the photocycle will maintain its turnover until either the cytochrome or the quinone pool become exhausted. Comparison between different conditions based on the photocycle rate are reliable only when the concentration of the two pools are larger than that of the protein, hence in the initial part of the experiment. Both conditions rely on the use of gel exclusion chromatography, which ensures that any free dQ is separated from the systems. The ratio is close to 2 in polymersomes and roughly 1.1 in RC-PMOXA, indicating that it is much harder for quinones confined in the polymersome's hydrophobic core to reach the protein's binding site than for the quinone confined in the RC-PMOXA aggregates. This in turn suggests that in the RCpolymersomes the RC is located far from the PDMS core and most likely embedded in the PMOXA palisade. Moreover, the rate similarity between the free dQ cases implies that the dQ externally added to polymersomes dissolves in the PMOXA moiety without further diffusing in the PDMS region.
To gain insight in the Q B site accessibility, POPC liposomes under the same free and confined quinone conditions were also prepared, using either dQ or UQ 10 as confined quinone and dQ as free quinone. In this case the observed photocycle rates for free and confined quinone, normalized for the photoactive and correctly oriented RC, show that the confined quinone works better than the free one as expected for the RC correctly embedded in the vesicle bilayer and with the membranedispersed UQ 10 in close proximity to the Q B -site. This result indicates that the free/confined quinone comparison effectively unveils the efficiency of communication between the Q B -site and its environment. The results gathered on the reconstituted systems show that the photosynthetic RC is reconstituted within the artificial membrane allocating itself in the palisade formed by the hydrophilic PMOXA moiety rather than in the more hydrophobic PDMS region. An attempt to reconstitute the RC in a tri-block copolymer with a shorter PMOXA block, namely A 10 B 61 A 10 , was not successful since no polymersome were obtained by MVT, probably because the PMOXA moiety is too short for aggregation. The MVT techniques, based on the data here presented, seems to favor the reconstitution of the protein solely in the external palisade, while the PMOXA moiety facing the core of the polymersome seems unable to accommodate any protein. This "selectiveness" may result from the actual dimension of the closed vesicles, whose internal lumen is very densely packed by the PMOXA polymers, making the aqueous internal core hindered to accommodate the 100 kDa protein.
Polymersomes were lastly checked for their stability and ability to preserve RC functionality over time. The sample turbidity at 650 nm, indicative of the presence of light scatterers, and the absorption ratio at A 802 /A 765 , indicative of the protein integrity in solution were monitored. These two data were collected, for comparison, also in the case of liposomes and although the stability of the protein results unchanged in the two cases, polymersomes show a much smaller tendency to aggregate, as the turbidity remains constant, oppositely to what happens in the model membrane ( Figure 7 ). 
Conclusions
Polymersomes formation and fully active reaction center reconstitution were successfully obtained by optimizing the micelle-to-vesicle transition technique to PMOXA 22 -PDMS 61 -PMOXA 22 tri-block copolymers. To our knowledge this is the first attempt to adapt this technique to artificial membranes. The use of MVT appears to asymmetrically reconstitute the protein in the less hydrophobic region formed by the PMOXA 22 , confining the photosynthetic reaction center exclusively in the part facing the bulk water solution. MVT using size exclusion chromatography is furthermore a very convenient technique to use in assembly of polymersomes containing proteins as it is faster and less material consuming than dialysis, still maintaining small and monodisperse closed vesicles. Interestingly, polymersomes and liposomes show the same behavior in preserving the RC functionality, fully active for more than 50 hours under ambient light condition, but the artificial membrane show a much longer stability in comparison to model membranes. These artificial closed vesicles hence represent an interesting building block in the assembly of supramolecular aggregates to be used in energy conversion machineries based on organicbiological hybrids photosynthetic systems.
